SEPTEMBER

TUESDAY

September 6

SENSATIONALIZE
Opening Event: Tuesday, September 6
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM | White Box Gallery at ArtStreet
Installation: September 6-27

Life often presents us with what appear to be binary choices. Are they really binary? Hosting six world premiere installations annually, the White Box Gallery’s mission is to bring vision to reality through 4-D (sight, sound, space and emotion) immersions that challenge social, industrial, cultural and academic perspectives.

ArtStreet and the Institute for Arts Nexus
aausdenmoore1@udayton.edu, 937-229-5104

WEDNESDAY

September 7

GLOBAL GAME NIGHT: LATIN AMERICA
5:45 PM - 7:00 PM | Rike 108

Global Game Nights provide international and U.S. students a fun environment in which to interact and practice their intercultural communication skills. Each night focuses on games and snacks from a different region of the world. Space is limited, so we encourage students to arrive on time. If you have connections to one of the regions and would like to volunteer as a Global Game Night Ambassador, contact the IEP office at iep@udayton.edu.

Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510

WEDNESDAY

September 14

CULTURE FEST
5:00 PM – 8:00 PM | KU Central Mall

Celebrate diversity. Celebrate You. CultureFest celebrates the many cultures and diverse backgrounds found across campus. The event includes internationally themed food, music, dance and demonstrations. Be a part of this campus-wide cultural celebration!

Office of Multicultural Affairs, Center for International Programs, Dining Services, Center for Student Involvement, Housing and Residence Life, Campus Recreation, ArtStreet, Women’s Center, New Student Programs, Institutional Diversity and Inclusion, oma@udayton.edu, 937-229-3634
September 15 - October 15

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
For more information visit go.udayton.edu/oma
Office of Multicultural Affairs, oma@udayton.edu. 937-229-3634

THURSDAY
September 15,
THURSDAY
September 29,
THURSDAY
October 13

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH FILM SERIES
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM | Roesch Library first-floor Collab
On select Thursdays during Hispanic Heritage Month, University Libraries, the Dayton Human Relations Council and Welcome Dayton will present a film series educating audiences about important Latino/a American experiences. Local guest celebrity hosts will introduce each film and lead an engaging post-screening discussion.

University Libraries, Dayton Human Relations Council, Welcome Dayton, kkelly2@udayton.edu, 937-229-4274

WEDNESDAY
September 14

GREEN DOT TRAINING
1:00 PM - 8:00 PM | VWK Main
Green Dot training is a high energy and interactive afternoon that focuses on the power that each of us have to make our campus safer. As a group, we consider the warning signs to violence, the obstacles we must overcome in order to stop the violence in front of us, and we practice stopping violence and adding green dots to our campus map. We all want to do what we can to keep our friends safe - Green Dot training provides an opportunity to practice and perfect those skills. Please consider joining us! To participate, register online at go.udayton.edu/greendot. Contact greendot@udayton.edu with questions.

Dean of Students Office, greendot@udayton.edu, 937-229-1212

THURSDAY
September 22

FRIENDS OF LATIN AMERICA
3:30 PM - 5:00 PM | KU Torch Lounge
Students, staff and faculty with an interest in or connection to a certain region of the world are brought together while enjoying food, art, and activities. This informal reception begins to introduce aspects of the rich cultures found in Latin America.

Center for International Programs, Office of Multicultural Affairs, cip@udayton.edu, 937-229-3514
SATURDAY  
September 24

**RIVER PLUNGE**
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM | The Great Miami River
(Vans will bring participants there.)

Get out on the water, kayak, and experience the restorative powers of nature for the mind, body, and soul. See how water sustains our personal well being as well as our whole watershed. Learn how the Dayton community is impacted socially, environmentally and economically by our local rivers. Cost: $15.

*Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern, The Rivers Institute, crowleym1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3973*

---

MONDAY  
September 26

**FILM SCREENING AND DISCUSSION: REEL INJUNS**
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM | VWK Main

Reel Injuns details the ways in which American Indian peoples have been represented in film since the beginning of Hollywood to the present.

*Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium, tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443*

---

WEDNESDAY  
September 28

**POETRY DISCUSSION & WORKSHOP: HEID ERDRICH’S CELL TRAFFIC**
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM | OMA Lounge, Alumni Hall

Participants in this discussion will be given 5 poems from Heid Erdrich’s Cell Traffic (Erdrich is the keynote speaker for the upcoming Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium). Discussion of her poetry will be followed a workshop in which participants will be invited to share their own work and discuss the craft of poetry.

Registration required by Sept. 26 to ensure that participants receive copies of Erdrich’s poems in advance. Email Tereza Szeghi at tszeghi1@udayton.edu to sign up.

*Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium, tszeghi1@udayton.edu 937-229-3443*

---

WEDNESDAY  
September 28

**MORAL COURAGE IN THE AMERICAS: SOLIDARITY WITH FERGUSON AND AYOTZINAPA**
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM | Sears Recital Hall

Documenting the resistance to state violence against youth of color in the United States and Mexico by connecting the events in Ferguson, MO after the shooting death of Michael Brown and the massacre of 43 students in Ayotzinapa, Mexico, both of which mark their 2-year anniversaries this fall.

*Human Rights Center, jpruce1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2964*
EDUCATION ABROAD FAIR
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM | KU Ballroom & KU Torch Lounge
Join us for this event that includes a display of various international opportunities available through the University of Dayton. Visit tables and talk to representatives to collect information on UD faculty led programs, semester exchanges and partnerships, service opportunities, immersions, and various other outside study abroad providers.

Center for International Programs
edabroad@udayton.edu, 937-229-3593

TALENT SHOW
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM | KU Ballroom
The Intercultural Talent Show aims to bring international and multicultural students together. This non-competitive talent show is open to any student. Cross-cultural performance collaborations are encouraged and preferred.

Center for International Programs & Office of Multicultural Affairs
isss@udayton.edu, 937-229-2748

IEP POSTER PRESENTATION
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM | KU Torch Lounge
International students enrolled in the Intensive English Program in the Level 3 Oral Communication/Listening and Note-taking course deliver poster presentations based on research they conducted. Attendees from the campus community are encouraged to attend these presentations and to engage student presenters in conversation as part of their ongoing work toward improving their English language proficiency.

Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510

CONTROL
Opening Event: Tuesday, October 4
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM | White Box Gallery at ArtStreet
Installation: October 4-25
Going somewhere? Get in line. Hosting six world premiere installations annually, the White Box Gallery’s mission is to bring vision to reality through 4-D (sight, sound, space and emotion) immersions that challenge social, industrial, cultural and academic perspectives.

ArtStreet and the Institute for Arts Nexus
aausdenmoore1@udayton.edu, 229-5104
REAL DAYTON
6:00pm on Wednesday, October 5 -
9:00pm on Saturday, October 8
All around Dayton (Transportation provided.)

The REAL Dayton is a service learning experience during fall break with elements from alternative BreakOuts, immersions, and retreats, making it unique and inspirational. REAL Dayton involves Reaching out, Encountering Dayton, Acting for others and Leading together. Cost: $50.00 – includes food, lodging, travel, t-shirt, etc.

More information and registration is available at https://www.udayton.edu/ministry/csc/real_dayton.php

Campus Ministry's Center for Social Concern
cscoutreach@udayton.edu, 937-229-2516

FALL BREAKOUTS
October 6-9 (registration due Sept. 14th)
Nogales, AZ, Salyersville, KY, Buckhorn, KY
Fall Break Period - Upon return to campus.

Fall BreakOuts are a way to get out and serve others and learn about global solidarity during the break. Please see our website for details and costs at https://www.udayton.edu/ministry/csc/. These experiences are open to all students, regardless of faith background. Scholarships are available.

Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern
mniebler1@udayton.edu  937-229-2012

URBAN FARMING/LOCAL FOODS PLUNGE
9:00 AM – 7:00 PM | Off-campus (Transportation provided)

This plunge will dive into the growing local food movement in Dayton. Participants will look at the benefits and challenges to growing local food through visits to a few urban farms, gardens, markets and discussions with the farmers themselves. Plungers will also get their hands dirty by helping out with needed tasks. Meals on this plunge will include the fruits of local labors. Discussion and reflection on food justice, distribution, and the environmental impact of growing and shipping food will provide plungers with a starting point to act toward a more just system and to re-evaluate their own food choices. Cost: $15

Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern
ncardilino1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2576
SUNDAY
October 16

BILINGUAL MASS
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM | Chapel of the Immaculate Conception
Join us for a mass celebrated in both Spanish and English

Campus Ministry, ksales1@udayton.edu, 937-229-5750

SATURDAY
October 22

CREATING INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY (CIC) PRESENTS:
CROSSROADS AND INTERSECTING IDENTITIES
9:30 AM - 5:00 PM | Jesse Philips Humanities Center.
Creating Inclusive Community (CIC) presents: Crossroads and Intersecting Identities will center on sessions of lively active engagement and discussion-based workshops to address issues of diversity, cultural competency, and multiculturalism. This event is open to the public. UD students should pre-register on OrgSync.

KEYNOTE: DR. JAMES LOEWEN
4:00 PM-5:00 PM
Dr. James Loewen, best-selling author who wrote Lies My Teacher Told Me: Everything Your High School History Textbook Got Wrong and Lies Across America: What Our Historic Sites Get Wrong. He is also an educator who holds a Ph.D. in sociology from Harvard University, and has taught race relations for over twenty years.

Creating Inclusive Communities, udcicpresents@gmail.com

SATURDAY
October 15

GLOBAL GAME NIGHT: USA
5:45 PM - 7:00 PM | Rike 108
Global Game Nights provide international and U.S. students a fun environment in which to interact and practice their intercultural communication skills. Each night focuses on games and snacks from a different region of the world. Space is limited, so we encourage students to arrive on time. If you have connections to one of the regions and would like to volunteer as a Global Game Night Ambassador, contact the IEP office at iep@udayton.edu.

Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510

SATURDAY
October 22

GLOBAL GAME NIGHT: USA
5:45 PM - 7:00 PM | Rike 108
Global Game Nights provide international and U.S. students a fun environment in which to interact and practice their intercultural communication skills. Each night focuses on games and snacks from a different region of the world. Space is limited, so we encourage students to arrive on time. If you have connections to one of the regions and would like to volunteer as a Global Game Night Ambassador, contact the IEP office at iep@udayton.edu.

Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510
SATURDAY
October 22

**ISLAM AND SOCIAL JUSTICE: FROM PHILOSOPHY TO PRACTICE**
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM | Sears Recital Hall, Humanities Building

The symposium aims to introduce the intellectual dynamics of Islam, especially regarding issues of social justice by 4 major scholars of Islam.

*Department of Philosophy, Alumni Chair, Department of History, Religious Studies, Dean’s Office*
*smeisami1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2809*

SATURDAY
October 22

**GREEN DOT TRAINING**
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM | VWK Main

Green Dot training is a high energy and interactive afternoon that focuses on the power that each of us have to make our campus safer. As a group, we consider the warning signs to violence, the obstacles we must overcome in order to stop the violence in front of us, and we practice stopping violence and adding green dots to our campus map. We all want to do what we can to keep our friends safe - Green Dot training provides an opportunity to practice and perfect those skills. Please consider joining us! To participate, register online at go.udayton.edu/greendot. Contact greendot@udayton.edu with questions. *This session is opened to HRL staff only*

*Dean of Students Office, greendot@udayton.edu, 937-229-1212*

WEDNESDAY
October 26

**FILM SCREENING AND DISCUSSION: LET’S ALL COME TOGETHER**
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM | Roesch Library Collab

Attend a screening and discussion of the film Let’s All Come Together.

*Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium*
*tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443*

WEDNESDAY
October 26

**BEYOND UD FAIR**
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM | Mac Gym (RecPlex)

The Beyond UD Fair will bring representatives from over 40 programs that offer full-time volunteer positions. You can go table to table and get a ton of information without feeling any pressure to commit. Don’t miss it!

*Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern*
*ncardilino1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2576*
PAUL LOEB--“SOUL OF A CITIZEN”
8:00 PM - 9:30 PM | KU Ballroom

Paul Loeb is an author and speaker on numerous social justice topics. He is excellent at motivating people to work for positive social change.

Hanley Sustainability Institute and Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern, ljablonski1@udayton.edu, 937-429-3582

FLAVORS OF FALL
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM | VWK Multipurpose Room

A celebration of autumn traditions featuring fall-themed activities and local and international foods. Take part in our pumpkin carving contest, win prizes in minute-to-win-it games, and sample home cooked dishes from all over the world.

Center for International Programs, isss@udayton.edu, 937-229-2748

NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH
For more information visit go.udayton.edu/oma

Office of Multicultural Affairs, oma@udayton.edu, 937-229-3634
**TUESDAY November 1**

**RELEASE**

Opening Event: Tuesday, November 1
5:00 PM – 7:00 PM | White Box Gallery at ArtStreet

*Installation: November 1-29*

Striving through tantrums and struggles – we lose hope, we fail to forgive, we see celebrations, we see beauty. Hosting six world premiere installations annually, the White Box Gallery’s mission is to bring vision to reality through 4-D (sight, sound, space and emotion) immersions that challenge social, industrial, cultural and academic perspectives.

*ArtStreet and the Institute for Arts Nexus*
aausdenmoore1@udayton.edu, 229-5104

---

**TUESDAY November 1**

**FILM: THEY WILL HAVE TO KILL US FIRST**

7:30 PM | Sears Recital Hall, Jesse Philips Humanities Center

FREE, no advance reservation required. This feature-length documentary follows musicians in Mali in the wake of a jihadist takeover and subsequent banning of music. Music in Mali disappeared overnight in 2012 when Islamic extremist groups rose up to capture an area the size of the UK and France combined. But rather than lay down their instruments, Mali’s musicians fought back. Declared “Essential viewing” (Dazed & Confused), and “A gripping, powerful documentary” (Indiewire), this film provides raises questions about the importance of cultural heritage and human rights.

*Arts Live & Human Rights Center, ecarr1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2787*

---

**SATURDAY October 15**

**CONCERT: AFRICA UNPLUGGED TRIO DA KALI**

8:00 PM – 9:30 PM | Sears Recital Hall, Jesse Philips Humanities Center

Trio Da Kali is a group of musicians from the Mande culture of southern Mali; they come from a long line of distinguished griots or West African storytellers/musicians. The Trio—Hawa Kasse Mady Diabaté (voice); Lassana Diabaté (ngoni); and Mamadou Kouyaté (balafon), eldest son of Bassekou Kouyaté—brings a contemporary twist to ancient and neglected repertoires. Trio Da Kali only came into being in late 2012: the Trio formed specifically to develop a project with the legendary Kronos Quartet, whose artistic director David Harrington described it as “one of the most beautiful collaborations Kronos has had in our first 40 years.” The ensemble is on a rare American tour.

$16 general admission; $12 UD affiliation and senior discount; $8 students. Call 229-2545 or purchase online [available beginning Sept 1].

*Arts Live & Human Rights Center, ecarr1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2787*
**WEDNESDAY**

**REMEMBERING KRISTALLNACHT: THE NIGHT OF BROKEN GLASS**
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM | Chapel of the Immaculate Conception

This event commemorates the night when the Nazi’s unleashed a wave of riots against the Jewish people, destroying synagogues, businesses and homes, and arresting them for transportation to concentration camps. The ceremony includes family testimony, candlelight remembrance of the 6 million jews who died, and a musical tribute by UD’s World Music Choir. The event is a testimony to the critical importance of speaking out for human rights and a call to vigilance for the human family.

*Campus Ministry, csullivan1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3369*

---

**WEDNESDAY**

**FILM SCREENING AND DISCUSSION: LANGUAGE HEALERS**
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM | Roesch Library Collab

There will be a screening and discussion of Language Healers (a film that discusses the significance of Native American languages to the identities and cultures of Native peoples).

*Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443*

---

**SATURDAY**

**GREEN DOT TRAINING**
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM | Women Only KU 310/Men Only KU 331

Green Dot training is a high energy and interactive afternoon that focuses on the power that each of us have to make our campus safer. As a group, we consider the warning signs to violence, the obstacles we must overcome in order to stop the violence in front of us, and we practice stopping violence and adding green dots to our campus map. We all want to do what we can to keep our friends safe - Green Dot training provides an opportunity to practice and perfect those skills. This training will be split by gender, so we will have a men’s training and a women’s training. Facilitators will identify as the same gender. This will be an opportunity to explore Green Dot with other folks that share your gender identity. Please consider joining us! To participate, register online at go.udayton.edu/greendot. Contact greendot@udayton.edu with questions.

*Dean of Students Office, greendot@udayton.edu, 937-229-1212*
SUNDAY
November 13

MASS IN CELEBRATION OF BLACK CATHOLIC HISTORY MONTH
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM | Chapel of the Immaculate Conception

Join us for a Mass in celebration of the contributions of African-Americans to the Catholic Church during Black Catholic History Month.

Campus Ministry, ksales1@udayton.edu, 937-229-5750

MONDAY
November 14

LGBT/TWO-SPRIT NATIVE AMERICAN ACTIVISM IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, 1969-2000
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM | Kennedy Union Ballroom

This talk by Daniel Rivers (Choctaw, OSU) will discuss the history of LGBT Native American activism from the post-Stonewall, liberation era through the development of the two-spirit movement in the 1990s. Topics covered will include the experiences of Native Americans in the gay liberation and lesbian feminist movements; Native American HIV/AIDS activism; and the emergence of the two-spirit movement.

Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443

MONDAY
November 14

LUNCHEON: THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE OF MUSIC AND STORYTELLING: A NATIVE PERSPECTIVE
12:00 PM - 1:15 PM | KU Ballroom

Alicia Pagan and Raymond Two Crows Wallen (Ga-Li) will use the universal language of music and storytelling to explore the Native perspective that we are all related. RSVP to Tereza Szeghi at tszeghi1@udayton.edu. Registrations will be accepted on a first come basis until all openings are filled!

Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443

MONDAY
November 14

OSHKIZHITWAWINAN: NEW TRADITIONS
4:00 PM – 5:30 PM | KU Ballroom

As American Indians are faced with extinction or evolution it is important to talk about the ways ancient words and ideas can become part of our present and help create a sustainable future. Margaret Noodin will share ways that writing songs and poems in Anishinaabemowin has provided a way to think about aanjikiing, changing worlds.

Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443
LAKOTA/DAKOTA LANGUAGE REVITALIZATION
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM | KU Ballroom

During the first hour of this session, Sunshine Carlow (Director of the Language and Culture Institute) and Nacole Walker (Director of the Lakota Language Immersion Nest) will briefly discuss the history of government policies to eradicate Native languages. Then Carlow and Walker will describe some of the Standing Rock Sioux Nation’s Language Immersion Programs, which are helping to heal the effects of assimilation and build strong positive identities through language revitalization. During the second hour, the audience will participate in a hands-on Lakota/Dakota learning lesson.

Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443

POETRY, FILM, FOOD STORIES, AND DRUMMING
7:00 PM – 9:30 PM | KU Ballroom

Author Heid E. Erdrich first will present poetry, poem-films, and food stories from the Indigenous Upper Midwest. Afterwards community drumming and dancing will be hosted by the Chaske Hotain Lakota Drum and dancers.

Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443

FREE TO YOU FROM THE CREATOR’S GARDEN: NATIVE PLANTS AND HERBS
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM | KU 222

Leon Briggs (Tonawanda Seneca) will conduct a 2-part session on finding, identifying and using Native plants and herbs for medicinal and nutritional purposes. During the first hour Leon will focus on twelve common plants, including simple remedies and recipes. During the second hour Leon will take participants through the steps of making a stress-relief pillow, tea, and coffee substitutes. No pre-registration or fee is required to attend the informative session or workshop. However, those who wish to “make and take” a medicinal pillow during the workshop, must pre-register. Pre-Registration: RSVP to Mary Anne Angel (mangel1@udayton.edu; 937-760-1936). Registration fee for UD students, faculty, and staff is $10. Fee for others is $15. Registrations will be accepted on a first come basis until openings are filled!

Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443

MONDAY
November 14

MONDAY
November 14

TUESDAY
November 15
**GLOBAL GAME NIGHT: MIDDLE EAST**

5:45 PM - 7:00 PM | Rike 108

Global Game Nights provide international and U.S. students a fun environment in which to interact and practice their intercultural communication skills. Each night focuses on games and snacks from a different region of the world. Space is limited, so we encourage students to arrive on time. If you have connections to one of the regions and would like to volunteer as a Global Game Night Ambassador, contact the IEP office at iep@udayton.edu.

*Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510*

**FRIENDS OF MIDDLE EAST**

3:30 PM - 5:00 PM | KU Torch Lounge

Students, staff and faculty with an interest in or connection to a certain region of the world are brought together while enjoying food, art, and activities. This informal reception begins to introduce aspects of the rich cultures found in the Middle East.

*Center for International Programs & Office of Multicultural Affairs cip@udayton.edu, 937-229-3514*

**INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK**

Monday, November 14-Friday, November 18, 2016

Various Locations

Attend a number of events and programs that celebrate international education and exchange in recognition of International Education Week.

*Center for International Programs, cip@udayton.edu, 937-229-3514*

**AT THE MANGER: WORLD NATIVITY TRADITIONS**

Open House: Saturday, November 26, 2016
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM | Roesch Library, 1st and 2nd floor. Marian Library, 7th floor of Roesch.

*Saturday, November 26, 2016 to Sunday, January 8, 2017*

The collections of the University of Dayton’s Marian Library/International Marian Research Institute include thousands of Nativities from around the world that reflect a variety of customs and traditions. During each Christmas season, we select a new group of Nativities from our large and diverse crèche collection and explore new themes shown in exhibits on campus and throughout the community. Exhibits are unveiled and activities begin the Saturday after Thanksgiving during our popular open house event.

*University Libraries, kkelly2@udayton.edu, 937-229-4274*
DECEMBER

THURSDAY  
December 1  
FILM SCREENING AND DISCUSSION: THE BUSINESS OF FANCYDANCING  
7:00 PM – 9:30 PM | Roesch Library Collab  
There will be a screening and discussion of The Business of Fancydancing (a film about the experiences of an American Indian poet who has become estranged from his community but works to reconcile after a friend of his passes away).  
Native Peoples of the Americas Colloquium  
tszeghi1@udayton.edu, 937-229-3443

SATURDAY  
December 3  
FAIR TRADE SALE  
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM | River Campus  
Fair trade clothing, household goods, coffee, chocolate and much more available at one of the largest fair trade sales anywhere. Do your Christmas shopping knowing that you are also doing good to the artisans who made what you’re buying. Shuttles run from the RecPlex every half hour.  
Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern, Human Rights Program, Office of Mission and Rector and Archdiocese of Cincinnati Social Action Office, ncardilino1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2576

MONDAY  
December 5  
IEP POSTER PRESENTATION  
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM | KU Torch Lounge  
International students enrolled in the Intensive English Program in the Level 3 Oral Communication/Listening and Note-taking course deliver poster presentations based on research they conducted. Attendees from the campus community are encouraged to attend these presentations and to engage student presenters in conversation as part of their ongoing work toward improving their English language proficiency.  
Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510
ONGOING PROGRAMS

WEDNESDAY
August 31, September 14, October 26, November 9

WORLD EXCHANGE WEDNESDAYS
12:15 PM - 1:45 PM | Rike 108

The Intensive English Program (IEP) offers a drop in conversation groups on alternating Wednesday and Friday afternoons. World Exchanges are designed to assist IEP students in practicing their English conversation skills, while also offering U.S. students a chance to practice their intercultural communication skills. Each day will offer a variety of both open and structured conversation opportunities. World Exchanges will be offered only during week’s 2-5 of the IEP terms.

Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510

TUESDAY
September 20, October 18, November 15
(Third Tuesday of each month)

TABLE OF PLENTY
12:30 PM - 1:45 PM | Liberty Hall RM 08

The “Table of Plenty” is a monthly opportunity for open lunchtime discussion on a complex social justice topic. We hope to have people with a broad spectrum of opinions join us for respectful conversation where all sides are heard. They are held on the third Tuesday of each month from 12:30-1:45pm in Liberty Hall RM 08. Lunch made and provided by CSC staff! Please RSVP at https://www.udayton.edu/ministry/csc/advocacy/table_of_plenty.php, so that we know how much food to prepare. Topics will be chosen about two weeks prior to each lunch, so that they are more focused on social justice issues that are in the news. So, check the website within two weeks of each date for the topic.

Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern, ncardilino1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2676

September 9, 23, November 4, 18,

WORLD EXCHANGE FRIDAYS
12:15 PM - 1:45 PM | Rike 108

The Intensive English Program (IEP) offers a drop in conversation groups on alternating Wednesday and Friday afternoons. World Exchanges are designed to assist IEP students in practicing their English conversation skills, while also offering U.S. students a chance to practice their intercultural communication skills. Each day will offer a variety of both open and structured conversation opportunities. World Exchanges will be offered only during week’s 2-5 of the IEP terms.

Center for International Programs, iep@udayton.edu, 937-229-1510
BREAKING BREAD
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM | 461 Kiefaber St.

Do you like to eat? Want to try new international flavors? Breaking Bread brings together Flyers of different cultures to meet, share conversations, and learn from each other over delicious home-cooked meals. Sign up for a 3-dinner series. Multiple opportunities throughout the year. Registration is required. Contact Suzanne at isss@udayton.edu.

Center for International Programs, Office for Mission and Rector, Office of Community Wellness Services isss@udayton.edu, 937-229-3514

SERVICE SATURDAY
8:30 AM - 2:00 PM | Off-campus
Vans leave from Liberty Hall.

SERVICE Saturdays are Social, Enriching, Rewarding, Valuable, Inspiring, Community-oriented and Effective. They are a way to make a difference in our local community while engaging with our Dayton neighbors and with other UD students and reflecting on the positive difference you are making in the world. There is something for everyone to get involved – the activities range from preparing and serving lunches at area shelters to building a house, from cleaning up a local park to sorting clothes at various clothing centers. A reflection lunch follows with free food and engaging conversation. Transportation is provided. Get details for each Saturday’s project and sign up at: udayton.edu/ministry/csc/service_saturdays.php

Campus Ministry’s Center for Social Concern cscoutreach@udayton.edu, 937-229-2524
DEADLINES

SATURDAY
October 1

SPRING EXCHANGE PROGRAMS DEADLINE

Are you looking to take your University of Dayton education abroad? For any major or interest, we can find a program that fits your needs. Visit udayton.edu/edabroad to learn more about summer and semester programs offered through the Center for International Programs.

Center for International Programs Education Abroad and Partnerships, edabroad@udayton.edu, 937-229-3514

FRIDAY
December 9

GLOBAL LEARNING LIVING COMMUNITY SPRING APPLICATION DEADLINE

As a U.S. or international undergraduate student, you can choose to live in the Global Learning Living Community, an international learning environment on the University of Dayton campus. Located in Caldwell Apartments, you’ll participate in international dinners, panel discussions with faculty members, and off-campus excursions as you engage with students from around the world. As a member of the GLLC, you are a leader in bringing global education to the University community. Join a global conversation with others who share a common passion for international awareness in their own lives.

Center for International Programs, gllc@udayton.edu, 937-229-3415

UPCOMING SPRING 2017 PROGRAMS

VARIOUS

INTERNATIONAL WINTER BREAKOUTS
January 6-16, 2017
Tijuana, MEXICO, Quito, ECUADOR, Belize City, BELIZE
Applications open August 1
Applications close September 19

International Winter BreakOuts are a great way to experience a new culture, learn about others, share of yourself, and serve. Please see our website for details on each trip, costs, and process at udayton.edu/ministry/csc/. Trips are open to all students.

Center for Social Concern, Campus Minsitry
mniebler1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2012
DOMESTIC WINTER BREAKOUTS
January 8–14, 2017
Chicago, IL, Camden, NJ, East St Louis, IL, Salem, WV
Applications open August 1
Applications close September 19

Domestic Winter BreakOuts are fulfilling experiences that helps the community through services that include: rehabilitating low-income housing, working in soup kitchens, tutoring and mentoring at-risk children, cultural immersion and appreciation, and many other opportunities while also broadening your own perspectives. For more details, please see our website at udayton.edu/ministry/csc/

Center for Social Concern, Campus Ministry
mniebier1@udayton.edu, 937-229-2012
issss@udayton.edu, 937-229-3514

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. MARCH
January 16, 2017
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM | OMA Lounge/Downtown Dayton

Visit go.udayton.edu/oma for more information on upcoming programs to honor and celebrate the life and legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Office of Multicultural Affairs & Center for Social Concern
oma@udayton.edu, 937-229-3634

Learn Talk Act

For more information and up-to-date schedule, visit: go.udayton.edu/sjr